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PHEASANT HUNTING AFTER OPENING WEEKEND 
JSERVE GAME AND 
BE HUMANE 
of the responsibilities of 
~ is to make sure your game 
I, for the protection of the 
and for the sake of the ani-
ny hunter can expect to be 
1ted with the necessity of 
crippled game he has 
t down, and this 1s a job 
must be done as quickly and 
as possible. No matter how 
hunter tries he cannot al-
nake a clean, one-shot kill, 
he must know how to kill a 
d animal effectively. 
huntet who is a good sports-
ill agree that animals should 
ed in a humane manner; 
re, a quick death IS neces-
rhe killing of crippled game 
td does put hunters undet 
stram, especially when they 
used to it. Most of us who 
unnecessary cruelty upon 
lready injured creature sim-
Blll 1't know anatomy. 
ne hkes to see crippled ani-
l•- >Ut we reahze we must har-
t 1r crop of wtldlife, just as a 
must harvest his crop of 
Nith this harvest we should 
a loss of animals through 
1g, just as the farmer ex-
o lose a certain amount of 
ate. om his truck while going to 
tJ'i trket. 
!l: • type of cripple is the animal 
f l IS escapmg and which you 
' gel your hands on. This 
• equ1res very little discussiOn 
n bout all that can be done is 
ll the ammal until it is found 
1 11 il. It is always best to 
9L ll the same animal until it 
tl,. If it doesn't fall then a ~ tai ~ job is in order. it is best f' the animal get stiff before 
~ it. 
1 types of crippled game arc 
o \ htch are down and helpless, 
lich must be killed. 
I to be considered are the 
• f' 1 1 s which are harmless and 
Jl er 're can be handled without 
:s. o ·. l of losing a finger. The game 
"
10 (tau llls into th is category are ~ birds and rabbits. 
Jltl' is Where women weep and 
e p. men turn pale. The broken 
Dick ~ om-.t-n 
Phea-.nut Ulnlo~l"t 
One of the most popular topics 
for discussion each fall concerns 
the whereabouts of the Chinese 
rmgneck pheasant. This is es-
pecially true after the first week 
of hunting the gaudy game bird. 
:Mention this subject in any group 
and you will hear the oft-repeated 
remark, "the roosters are all shot!" 
It would be much closer to the 
tt uth to say "the roosters are half 
shot." And then to complete the 
statement by addmg, "and I can't 
find the other half." 
Wonder where all those pheasants we nt? They ' re right he re In plain sight watc:hlng 
you as you go c:rashing through the fie ld at high spu d . You won' t tire a s soon, a nd 
you'll have better hunting, t oo, if you s low down and literally klc: k t he m out. 
True, there aren't as many rmg-
necks after the opening weekend. 
Iowa's 250.000 pheasant hunters 
make sure of that during the first 
few days of shooting. And it is 
also true that the remaining roost-
ers will be tougher to bag than 
those taken early in the season. 
But never in the history of pheas-
ant hunting in Iowa have hunters 
shot too many roosters. Actually, 
·we harvest too few Normally, at 
season's end, we find that hunters 
shotguns pile up and bunters use 
unmentionable language Only by 
adopting an orderly approach can 
we eliminate the brutality and mess 
and retain hunting as a sport to 
look forward to. 
Suppose, for example, that you 
have just knocked a quail out of 
the air and it now lies in a weed 
patch unable to fly, but still very 
much alive. Reach down slowly and 
pick up the quail, bemg careful 
not to let it struggle or flop. Any 
quick or hasty movements are apt 
to fnghten them into making a 
final effort to escape, and some-
times with success. You will prob-
ably be surprised to learn that most 
birds, when in a helpless condition, 
usually offer little or no resistance 
when picked up. 
With the bird in one hand, place 
the thumb of the other hand on the 
back of the bird's head and place 
the index finger under the head. 
Now, exert a downward force on 
the base of the skull and you will 
see that this instantly breaks the 
bird's slender neck. This method 
is widely used by poultry men to 
kill chickens. The simple part 
about it is that the bird never 
flops but instantly goes limp. 
You will find that the neck of all have shot less than two-thirds of 
upland game birds, including doves, 1 the cocks. In much of our primary 
quat!, pheasants and grouse, wtll pheasant range in northern and 
break with such ease that you can western Iowa, only 50-55 per cent 
feel the joint part with a small of the birds are hat vested. To 
pressure exerted in this way. Some make full use of this valuable re-
hunters insist upon placing their source, the harvest should be 75-80 
foot upon the neck and pulling off per cent. There would still be 
the head, but this is not a pretty plenty of roosters around next 
sight to see and the beauty of the spring to take care of their pri-
game is spoiled. This method of mary function- reproduction 
internally sovermg the neck bones But It's not a stmple matter to 
is neither ugly Ol' messy. All the harvest the extra roosters As the 
necessary equipment is at hand and season progresses. the crafty ring-
you need not look for clubs or necks are harder and harder to 
sticks. Birds killed by this meth- find During recent years, the 
od will stay dead. It is also a good hours per hunting day were in-
idea to form the habit of breaking creased nearly 45 per cent but the 
the necks of supposedly dead birds. kill percentage remained about the 
Although the necks of ducks, same. This year, hunting oppor-
geese and other waterfowl are tunity has again been increased to 
much tougher, they may also be permit hunters more time in the 
broken by a man with strong hands, field to pursue the wily t•ingneck. 
or they may be struck on the back I mentioned this article to one 
of the head w1th a small stick. of our more famous shotgun art-
Rabbits may t>e killed by a 1sts and was promptly informed 
blow commonly called the "rabbit that I had better stick to the facts 
punch." ThiS method is employed about where and how to hunt and 
to kill domestic rabbits. A rabbit not to mention how to shoot. He 
may be killed by holding it up by has seen me in action! In other 
the hind legs and using a stick or words it doesn't do much good to 
the cutting side of your p~lm to find them if you can't h1t them. 
(Contmuetl on page 179) (Continued on page 184) 
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Of all the beasts that roam the 
woods and farms of Iowa, not 
more than one or two are really 
offensive and very few cause any 
real damage Because of his de-
fensive mechanism, the skunk for 
instance, might be blamed for dep-
redation m the hen house. The 
farmer comes out in the morning, 
sniffs the air, detects "skunk," 
then goes on to find his chickens 
have suffered another ra1d and he 
immediately blames lli S 
This is not necessarily so True, 
the skunk left h1s calbng card, but 
in reality, he just happened to be 
around when some other creature 
craved a chicken dinner and, in 
all probability, Mr S. merely de-
fended himself against a supposed 
tntrusion of his privacy. 
The Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife has prepared a guide 
that may prove helpful in recog-
nizmg which predator has been en-
joying himself at your expense 
"1. Btrds k1lled every mght, one 
or two birds at a time with 
thetr heads and necks m1ssmg 
the predator is an owl. 
"2. When several birds are killed 
every night and partly buried, 
the predator 1s a fox. 
"3. When several birds are killed 
every fourth or fifth night and 
found with their crops partly 
eaten, and poSSibly thetr heads 
missing, in all probability a 
raccoon has been about the 
"4. 
premises. 
When many birds are killed 
occasionally and found with 
small b1tes about the head and 
neck it can be caused by 
minks or weasels. 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
PRICE AND VALUE 
Oscar \Vilde is not .,tnr:rlllj ng'lrded 'lS a deep thinker but 
of h1s apparPntly flippant <'pigrams contain more bitter truth 
The Commissum acl epted with wholt> chapll'rs by pundits \\'ho would shape our thinking. Take Wil 
regret the resignations of Boh description of people "who know the pnct.• of everything and the v 
Cle ll'y, Biologist, nnd Rog-er I•'liger of nothing.'' He was referring to certain drawing room types but 
Public Rein t ions Officer. apply these 1 ew words to ou1·selves and our natural resources. 
Approval was giv<'n for a new \Vc have men who can walk through a wood and give you a 
roof lor lh<' Fniq~Tound Exhibit estimate of the stumpng<' and how many dollars cutting off the t1 
Building. would brmg. And they might be able to tell pretty accurately h 
Travel wns apptO\'t.'d for one many bushels o1 gmin could be produced by draining a marshy 
person to Angoln, Indmna to at- But if you asked these men to put a value on the waterholding va 
tend a FedPral ,\id Co-ordinator's that would be destroyed; the \'alue of the binls, animals and in 
meeting, .November 'i-10, 1961. who!'e habitat would be destroyed: the pleasure gained by per 
Travel was also appro\'ed for hunting, fishing, p1cnicking, ot· just walking through the woods th 
the Fisheries Section to Salome be stumped, for they would not consider them. 
Springs Stnte Park near Quincy, \Ye han! others who can look nl a stream or river and the 
Illinois for the purpose of picking through whiCh it flows nnd tell just wht>re a dam could be put rn 
up r~d-eared sunfish brood stock. cheaply to produ<'c the ma:~imum power, and probably the approxm: 
Travel wns approved for five eost per kilowatt hour. But they wouldn't consider the value of 
Game Section pen:onncl to Swan game flooded from the swamps, and the value of the fish whose 
Lake, ~1issouri to obsen·c con- stream spawning movements would be blocked . 
trolled shooting in thnl area. \Vc have others who could estimate to within a few dollars the 
Departmental purchasing policie.<: of ploughing up a fence row, and the increased yield from th<' ru 
en <i'scu ·st..d and re,tffirn_<. l tiona! land put into cultivation. But they couldn't put a value on 
County Con -.en ation \.r th ili<'" covey of quat! ancl the songbirds and rabbits who had lost a home 
A tn:tn.l,..t·n.t:nl 1gr t•n en th The man who owns the land can do with it as he will but too rn 
the Canoll County ConserYation of us thmk of dollars as the only worthwhile product of the land 
Boarcl for the fishing access area more and more places of beauty to man and of shelter to wildlife 
near Lanesb~r~~gh was approved. lost by the wind ~rien 1 tt produce surplus crops we don't need 
Land acquiSitiOn was approv~d I dollars we can't keep. so11 tlt Carulow W1ldlajl' for Bremer County. one acre m __ 
Tripoli to be used for an office and JOming the Big Sioux Rl\'er Ac- THE NEED FOR HUNTE 
service building site. ncquired on l'ess Area in Plymouth County. SAFETY EDUCATION 
h.~ JtC UQ 
~u brill! 
itco ; it•d t 
a lease for twenty-five years. Authorization was gh•en to hold 
Polk County received approval a Conservation Officer's examina-
for acquisition of 24.2fi acres of tion in December, with age limits 
woodland near ~litchellv1lle at a of 22 to 38 years inclusn·e and a 
cost of $200 per acre to be used high school education to be re-
as a forest preserve. Polk County quired. 
also rece1v<. d appro\ 'll for pur- The Commission met with Bob 
chase of 80 acres at $210 per acre Bustlcmeier of the St Paul DIS-
as a third SN lion of the Chichaqua t rict of the Army Eng meers. 
Game Preserve in northeast Polk The Commission also met \\ ith 
County. Charles Hartman of the Commer-
Devclopment plans were ap- c al Fisheries Associallon 
proved for Black Hawk County, Approval was given for ncgoh-
Lee Roadside Park, north of Cedar ating a contract for Garlock 
Falls; Hobbs Access Area in Cat- Slough pumping system on \Vest 
roll Count}. Alton Roadside Park Okoboji Lake 
in Sioux Count), Briggs Woods F on•<>try 
Park in Hamilton County and Ames Nursex y stock prices for 
Crystal Lake Roadside Park in 1962 were approved at the same 
Hancock Cotmty rates as last year Evergreen $22 
F i-.h and Game per thousand, shrubs $16 pex thou-
OptiOns were approved for pur- sand, multiflora rose $20 per thou-
chase of three units of land in the sand. 
Pa ri s 
App sent(y tnue 1s 'l. -
need for hunter safety educat 
especially when you look at 
Hunt( r Casualty Rep• rl for J 
July, August, and September 
the shooters caus ng the 25 c 
alties for this pc.t1od, 73 per 
were under 20 years of age. 
)W HI 
OFM.A 
F01 tunately thue was only 
casualty for these four mont 
HO\\ ever, the causes for these 
cidents were the usual-care 
handling. "horse play," a lo 1 
gun m stot age a defective gt t 
c.rossing a fence. being hit b) , 




Otter Creek Marsh Project in 
Tama County including 70 acres 
at $81 per acre, 73 acres at . 113 
per acre and 129 acres at $130 per 
Approval was g1ven for a new 
name "Bob \'\'bite" for the state 
park formerly called Allerton Res-
ervoir in Wayne County 
The number of casualties 
cording to kind of weapon "e 
1 ifle. 14.; hand gun. 8: shotgun 
and gas gun 1 June, July 
August had 5-6-2 casualties 
spectively. w1th September and 
opening of the squinel sell! 
chalking up 12. lite ~an, 1 
Casual ties according to ~1\f. d &r.d 0 b 
hunted shows sqmrrel hunU b!S bo tht 
leading with 12, followed by targ ) ~ : r 
shootmg 01 careless handhr:., ad ld. 
rats, 3; pigeons, 1, and cats ( I 1 row ~r 
acre 
T\\ o land trades \\ere approved 
for the Elk Creek Marsh Project 
m Worth County to adjust the 
property lines on that project 
An option for the purchase of 
three acres at $200 per acre in the 
Bays Branch Area was approved. 
The Commission voted to request 
the Attorney General lo institute 
condemnation proceedings on a 
str1p of shore line on the north 
shore of Clear Lake located neat 
Approval \\as g1ven for an op-
tion on 22 5 acres at $266 per acre 
for an access in the Snyder Bend 
Lake Area in Woodbmy County. 
Approval was given for the 
transfer of 824 feel of Storm Lake 
shore line at the south end of 
Storm Lake Park to the city of 
Lake S1de. subJeCt to the approval 
of the Attorney's General's Office 
NO\\ with our major hunlil 1 h 
seasons stm ting or underwaY 111 f Uii 
appears that there is as great tt net ores 
need as ever for careful handl[ I• fa 0\1 
of fire-arms. There is plentY llr 
Iowa game without including JoV 1 Poul 
htmters r. "~~e 
- - - It \\;un 
Fall is the time for hunting s I'll h.tE 
"5. When many birds are on oc- Mcintosh Woods. 
The Engineermg Section was in-
sll ucled to advertise for new bids 
for the complellon of the Pali-
sades-Kepler Dam 
outdoor picnics mcluding fOO 1 llll.tee 
prepared over the campfire.; It IS e sea 
charcoal burner. An overnlg r a a 
camping trip should list high t lh bo 
the things to do lhts fall. e disp!(~,, 
casion found badly mauled, Deparmcntal rules on duck hunt-
start looking for a dog that is ing regulations on Lake Och.ssa 
getting onto the range or into were clarified. 
the pens. Approval was given for a con-
'We might add to the above struction permit f01 an electric 
that when birds are found missing high-line to cross the Eldon Game 
without any sign left behind, the Area in Davis County 
predator is in all probability a I A construction perm1t was ap-
man. proved for highway relocation ad-
\Va te rs 
The Comnusswn approved an in-
crease from 7l!z cents to 10 cents 
per ton for sand and gravel roy-
alties for the calendar year 1962. 
Approval ""·as give:n to a con-
struction permit for the purpose of 
cleaning shore line on Clear Lake. 
es '· • 
'While all this is going on sOl s "~ hi 
of the best fishing of the yea 1\ o ~b.ol'\1 
be waiting for those who can t~ r ~ ili:ls 1 
the time to enjoy it.-Russ G er Ciga 
ham} Cedar Rapids Gazette te, kl~tt 
•tne 






Jack Klr tel" 1 1 
<> ned even to his bow, this hunter Is out to !Jd his d eer. To many Iowans It 's 
t1 :e ~to relive the early days of this country and an opportunity to pit their skill 










•F MANY FACETS 
Harlan Frankl 
Conservntlon Officer 
C lnyton Coun t) 
only one who truly knows a 
unter is another. To his wife 
that unpredictable someone F. : >Ves. She tolerates his bow 
flUI' tg because somehow 1t seems 
~or tl: safer. To his friends who 
ual-G- 11! hunt, he is some kind of a f" a ·To his friends who do hunt 
e.tecll - )t with bow and arrow, he is 
!Ilg l:i • "square". To his dog he 1s 
: ·loved master who leaves h1m 
11--c:ual to await the day when he 
ea~ gun instead of bow. To the 
~ho llll ·vation officer he is a true 
' " 
1e, Ju; of nature who respects her 
al as well as his. To t he farm-:asu 
mber whose land he hunts, he is 
.urrel ~-: leman, considerate and coop-
1 1 e. To his childr en he's their 
and the best dad, best hunt-
st bow and arrow shot in the 
world. And if he doesn't 
ball~~' r 1 a deer today he'll catch one 
elliS row." 
td_ r : J lOW hunter is an imitator of 
taJOde !1", forest green wtih mos-
un _ t8 net over head and face m 
. a: .. 
'!tu1 I:' a fall. Brown, red, dead grass 
r •• p: ( en pounds heavier with in-
P diP. • on when Jack Frost has 
nclll o ~d him and the for est he 
. Whtte and brown like a 
•d tree covered with snow 
• 1 the season. 
is a walking sporting goods 
with bow and quiver promi-
, displayed. In hundreds of 
.es in his clothing there are 
carborundum stone, extra 
, , heads, compass, bow strings, 
f the CJ:ltl ure, cigarettes, lighter, hand-
wll0 v er , matches, flash ligh t, axe, 
I kleenex, fleer call, sand· 
wiches, candy, pliers, chewing 
gum, thermos of coffee. snakebite 
kit, hunting license, deer tag, rope, 
camera, binoculars, whistle. gloves, 
peanuts, insect repellant and an 
apple. In a deeper recess, his 
heart, lies the the hope that the 
next minute, hour. or day w1ll 
brmg a deer down the trail within 
bow range. 
The bow hunter is full of deer 
lore, but has an msatlable desire 
to know more. He knows the wind 
IS a tattle-tale, carrying his scent 
to all corners. He knows its voice 
in the trees and smiles when the 
creaking branches and drtftmg, 
rustling leaves are finally recog-
nized as such and trembling fing-
ers relax to wait for the real 
thing. He has watched the coon 
r eturning from his nigh tly rounds 
and the fox bounding away from a 
strange scent. He knows the twi-
light voice of the owl, the reveille 
call of crows, the chattering sqUir-
rel, hollow Morse code of the 
woodpecker. He knows the splash 
of the muskrat in the nearby wa-
ters and laughs at the spank of 
the beaver's tail warning him away 
from his domain. He has heard 
the whistling above the tree tops 
announcing a flight of mallards 
arrowing into view and just above 
them he has seen the graceful 
hawk and waits to hear his 
unmistakable mistake. He has 
watched the possum lying on his 
back, "playing possum" in the 
middle of the deer trail. He has 
silently cussed t he nosey, noisy 
blue jay that spotted him. He has 
also praised the same jay when he 
announced a deer coming down the 
trail. 
He has learned to be so still and 
quiet that he has had to brush the 
chicadees and gnat catchers from 
CO:\ S I<;RVE GA..'\IE-
<Contin 1ed from page 177) 
htt the back of its skull. This is 
both quick and easy. Be sure al-
ways to strike the animal exactly 
on the back of the head and not 
on the side of the head You can 
feel a rabbit's or a bird's heartbeat 
by pressing in on the ribs with 
your fingers just behind the should-
ct·s to make sure the job is done 
Fish also fall into the class of 
helpless game when they arc 
caught. Fish, hkc other game, de-
serve to be humanely killed and 
not left just to "dry out." Fish 
should be killed immediately upon 
bemg taken. By carrying a stick 
with him, the fisherman need only 
give each fish as it is caught one 
sound smack over the back of the 
head. 
Finally we come to the cripplel' 
you can get your hands on but 
don't want to. Included in this 
group are hoofed animals, wildcats, 
bears, squirrels and trapped fur 
bearers in short any animal that 
you don't \Vant to grab bare 
handed. 
Often you will walk upon help-
less big game animals that are 
down, and then comes the question 
ho\'. are you going to kill them? 
If you should have a .22 pistol or 
other side arm on your belt, the 
best mark to aim for is the brain. 
You can mentally draw a line from 
the right ear to the left eye and 
one from the left ear to the right 
eye, and where the lines cross is 
the place to put the bullet for an 
instant kill. 
However, most hunters won't be 
carrying a light pistol. If you use 
a brain shot with your big rifle, you 
will ruin a trophy head; therefore, 
the best killing shot to use with 
your regular big game rifle is the 
shot that breaks the neck right 
behind the skull. This shot spoils 
no meat and is very neat. It is a 
safe rule to kill big game as quick-
ly as possible 
There are hunters who try to cut 
the throat of a crippled big game 
animal. These hunters will often 
his shoulder . 
No one anticipates the hunt 
more. No one rises earlier, hunts 
later, has more memories of b1g 
hucks missed. or has fonder hopes 
for the future No one has more 
factual and unexaggerated mfor-
mation on the amount and move-
ment of game in his area. No one 
is more unselfish than he m dis-
pensing the information to other 
hunters 
But best of all, in the unhurried 
fashion of the bow hunter, a way 
has been found to relax complete-
ly in this world of hurry-ups, 
atoms. space shots and turmoil. 
Unl•ke the tensely strung bow he 
carries, the bow hunter is as re-
laxed as his unstrung bow at the 
end of the hunt. And when the 
final deer report card is filed there 
will surely be a special place for 
him, the man who cares not so 
much if he wins his game, but how 
he hunts it. 
Page 179 
get an unpleasant surprise. Any 
big game animal, when attacked 
with a knife, is capable of putting 
a hunter in the hospital. This is an 
extremely dangerous situation and 
therefore should not be practiced. 
Now let us put out of misery 
those untouchable animals either 
in or out of a trap, that can bite 
off a finger. If you have a 22 rifle 
or pistol, an extra shot between 
the eyes will do the trick. But if 
you have a shotgun or don't want 
to shoot again because you don't 
want to ruin the pelt, a small club 
may be used 
!<'or instance, for the fox, weasel, 
mink, skunk or badger, you need 
only select a stick the size of a 
broom handle about two feet long. 
There is little sense in beating 
an animal on the rump, shoulders 
or back for you \Vill only torture 
an<l bruise it. ~fost animals are 
quite good at dodging a club; 
therefore, it is a must to attract 
the animal's attention to\vard 
something else in order to deliver 
a sharp blO"'- squarely on the base 
of the skull The simplest way to 
do this is to take a piece of brush 
or other material in one hand and 
hold it in front for the animal to 
snap at. Then you will be able to 
reach around in back of h1m with 
the other hand and deliver the 
killing blow before he knows what 
is happening. This also works well 
on bobcats and coyotes It is an 
approved method for trapped ani-
mals. 
It is not intended for the reader 
to think that the above methods 
arc the only recommended proce-
dures in existence. Perhaps you 
have a method \Vhich works equal-
ly as well. 
The killing of cripples is the 
most disagreeable part of hunting, 
but it is something that goes along 
with hunting so it must be learned. 
It is advisable for anyone who pro-
poses to be a hunter to face at the 
start the fact that he must learn 
how to kill the cripples. We all 
try our best not to cripple animals, 




I would suggest that if the 
people who have earned a right to 
call themselves conservationists 
were to pool their 1deas. an ideal-
istic goal might be reached. After 
we had explained the need for 
more fish and game to take, and 
further explained that we didn't 
care whether we took anything 
despite the requests for more 
things to take, then we might 
agree. All of us would phrase it 
differently, and none as well as 
Aldo Leopold has already said it, 
but it might come out hke this: 
"Our goal is for men to learn 
respect for this earth; to learn 
with humility a pattern of exist-
ence that needs most clearly to be 
seen by those most likely to un-
ravel the pattern."-Dan Saults in 
Missot{,ri Conservation~t. 
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RETRIEVERS GET LIMITS PlUC 
Gene Jna~kn 
\rt•n G:"'"' 'rnnn~er 
It all started the day I landed 
you knO\\ where in a muddy corn 
field My gtm flew in one direction , 
I sprawled out in ··mother, and the 
crippled cock got away. I had run 
just as fast as I could My eye-
balls were read~ to pop Panting, 
sittmg in t.he mud, I surmised 
"Thete must be a better way. That 
gtm could have fired !" (The safety 
on many guns just keeps the trig-
ger from being squeezed.) Be-
sides, the cripple had escaped. 
It was then and there I decided 
to get something '' tth four legs 
to do my running Mv first dog 
was a yellow Labradot presented 
to me bv a friend and she turned 
out to be a dandy "What about 
me?" you ask. 'A hb might be 
just the ticket for you , but I 
probably go after different game." 
In the dog world. as in an) 
other there are specialists. The 
pointet 01 English setter is tops 
for quail And what is bette1 
than beagling after rabbits? Fm 
the duck hunter, Labs rank high 
In my 0\\'11 case, my Labs arc used 
on ducks pheasants . and quail. I 
growl at them if they gi'\'{; rab-
bits even so much as a passing 
glance. It's true that with Lab-
radars, the quail are flushed with-
out a point, but I know some who 
prefer 1t this \\ ay A pointer, on 
the other hand, isn't worth much 
in a duck marsh. \Vho knows? 
Perhaps I'm exceedingly lucky to 
have a "pointer" and a r etriever 
all wrapped up under one glossy 
black hide 
Both of my Labs are females for 
a purpose I think they tend to 
their business a little better \Yh{;n 
I'm hunting. I don't want a dog 
to be eyeing the gil'ls. There s 
another stde to the story because 
these "gtrls" have minds of their 
0\\n and resent being forced to do 
something that they don't favor . 
I guess it's really all in what you 
like a good dog is a good dog 
Before You Buy 
When you arc buymg a dog. re-
member that you get what you 
pay for A good dog is just as 
easy to love and they don't eat any 
more than a "bargain." Ask ques-
tions about the parents "Who 
shot over them?" "What d1d they 
think of them?" "What arc some 
of the good pom ts?" And don't 
forget to find out, if you can, what 
may be hereditary faults 
The Dog at H om e 
It is much better to have a home 
prepared for the new puppy BE 
FORE it becomes a m ember of th(_ 
family. Home in my own mslanee 
is a kennel with a concrete floor , 
wire all around and on top and a 
well insulated dog house. Both 
sunlight and !'lhad t the .same 
time arc highly desu able I feed 
them with dry food plu ; some 
table scraps inc ' ing raw vege 
tables and fruit. Pork crac:klings 
may be mixed in during cold 
\\ eatller 01 \\ henc\·cr the dogs at c 
workmg hurd. And most impor-
tant pto\Hic fresh \\Hlet daily. 
\Ytwn tn Train 
\Vith a brand ne\\ puppy the 
first thing to rlo is wait. Hold 
yourself in check until the pup i . ., 
about a year old. Let the chtldren 
play with it, but insist on no com-
mands. Orders should not come be-
fore the ahility to understand. 
Tt aining begms easily when 
"No'" and "Stop that noise" m· 
'Qu l' l" an learned. Obedience to 
orders for action come next. such 
as "Sit" "Come," "Kennel." "Heel" 
and Down." Us!.' a whistle if you 
like, but it's probably best to limit 
the meaning to one thing, "Come." 
Advancing to what is mort• than 
likely the dog's favorite fun, :-;ingl<• 
retncves are first trwd on bare 
ground and later on the water. 
Use a training dummy and tlw 
dog s name as the cue to r e trieve. 
With these important points well 
in hand , you may want to go on 
to double marked retrieves, blind 
retrieves, hand signals and other 
dtflicult feats. This stuff, though 
1s equivalent to a college cO\n·s 
fot a dog and should only be at 
tempted when the preliminaric~ 
are mastered Start from the bot-
tom and do it right! If you arc 
really senous about this business, 
check at your local library for 
James L . Free's Tra nmy Your 
Retnct·e,·, published by Coward-
McCann. New York 
" hat '- ot to Do 
There arc a fC\\ things to avoid 
such as : steadiness too soon , hard 
mouth, gun shyness, and dislike 
of water. To eliminate each one, 
keep \our dog eager and enthused. 
Sv. itch from a training dummy tn 
fresh!\ killed p1geons. Farmers 
plagued by p1geons \\ ould be happ\ 





Good b ird dogs s<~vc wear and tear on legs and bnng back cripples that would b 
This English Pointer jumped the fenc e t o make his retrieve, but when he r•' 
found that he couldn't negotiate the fence and bird at the same time. 
you could shoot them over the dog 
the next day. Associate gun fire 
with eating or 1 ell ie\•ing, both of 
which arc fun for the dog. And 
play with your dog in the water. 
slip on a swimming suit yourself 
and show her you're not too good 
to get \\'ct. 
For the purposes of conserva• 
dog::; are rated A-1. Our ann l 
crippling lo~ses are too high l 
cause, as a hunter. you know ' l 
a job it is to run down a wing· ' 
pheasant. Every bird retnc 
is like another one produced. C 'l 
servat10n means wise use-
wast<. So get a retriever and \\ t 
mto a new world of hunting pll r 
I 
With such training accomplished, 
your once playful puppy 1s now a 
valuable piece of property. It's ure 
your re:>ponsibility to keep her _ 
that way. In good shape, her use 
I 
t 
LEAVE WILDLIFE B.\BH t 
as a hunting tool will be equal to 
that of your gun and without ber 
in the field w1lh you. you'll feel as 
helpless as tf you came ''"'ithout a 
gtm. 
ALO~~! t 
Many slate wildlife agencirs ~ 
the National Wlldlife Feder 
are appealmg for people to It 
wildlife babies alone Young 
the year, appearing in the sp 
I and early summer, are freque thought to be "lost" and ~ 
hearted people attempt to 
I them. Except 10 unusual clr< stances, mothers of the suppos1 
lost young are nearby and Wl l 
charge agam once the people !1 
Young v.ildlife are difficult to 
for and some, when grown I dangerous. Care in a home 
often renders CI eatures unali 
resume a life in the \\'ild. 
The votce of the male ng'lt R~~ "o:,· 
winged teal is a short '"\ 
whistle or similar trilled note: l 
of the female is a weak quae 
Surprismgly enough the : 
Ruddy duck lays the largest 
of all wild ducks. 
Paddling back with a mallard In his mouth, this Chesapeake exemplifies the add ed 
sport a duck hunter expect s when he takes a fin e re trieve r with him on his hunt. 
Just before molting, duck~ 
geese fly to bodies of water \' 
they will be safe from land 
mies. The reason is because 
moll their primaty feathers 
once, and for a short period 
not fly. 
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PLUCK THAT DUCK WITH PARAFFIN 
Denny R e hd<'r 
'fnnnglng E ditor 
rou're plannmg on bagging 
ducks this fall and vou'Ye 
• 
elling eYerybody so. chances 
1e little woman is getting a 
>wly" about the thought of 
'--·"J.J ·leaning job ahead. She's 
ng of last season when there 
feathers floating all over the 
and everyone was comman-
i to help get the ducks ready 
te freezer 
I a switch on her this year 
ffer to do the whole job you r-
Don't worry, I'm on your 
just follow this qmck and 
nethod: 
a bucket big enough to im-
a duck in it and fill it with 
g- water. Throw in a block 
raffin which \'l.'ill melt and 
4 'ln top of the water. 
• \' take your duck and chop 
e head; then the wings at the 
joint (this eliminates those 
• mall bones which have little 
anyway). Pull out the tail 
~rs and tuffie or strip off a 
1andfuls along the body to 
1 them up so the paraffin will 
11 •·ate to the skin. 
b the duck by the foot and 
it into the paraffin a couple 
1es. Then put it under a cold 
· tap or mto a bucket of cold 
· until the paraffin sets and 
1es hard If you husk the 
fin as you'd husk an ear of 
the paraffin, feathers and all, 
::orne off right down to the 
dress the duck, just cut off 
>et and split the back \'l.'ith a 
1f game shears Pull out the 
i ils, clip off the tail section 
1 the oil gland, and your duck 
Ldy for eating or freezing 
1 can re-use the paraffin by 
putting it back into the boiling 
water and straining out the feath-
ers from the previous duck. 
This method works very well for 
ducks. but tS not recommended for 
geese they're t oo big and they 
take too much paraffin. If you 
want to try it fot geese. then you'll 
have better luck if you strip ott 
all the body feathers. 
Young snow and blue geese have 
to be skinned, though, smcc then· 
skin is so tender that you'll pluck 
1t right with the feathers. 
Of course, if you want to save 
the feathers, this paraffin method 
can't be used If you don't need 
the feathers. though. give it a try 
you won't mind the thought of 
cleanmg those birds you hope to 
bag thts season. 
J, k.lr I 
Feathrs husk right off when you let the 
paraffin method help you pluck tha t duc k 





Alt<.·1· J::ncydop•·•lt·l of Hm lln.C 
tal areas of a deer. Most hunters try to shoot for the chest cavity, he re en· 
by a dotted line, since most of the vital organs are located here. 
ASPEN DAYS 
Poprtlus trcmuloides, the Quak-
ing Aspen, is perhaps the most uni-
versal tree of North America. It 
shimmers in a wide band across the 
northern United States from At-
lantic to Pacific 
Mountain men a century ago 
soug-ht out the Aspen less for 
beauty than for profit. In the early 
19th century, a European or east-
ern American gentleman was 
nothing without a beaver hat. And 
the Aspen is sure beaver sign. The 
inner bark 1s hts favorite food, and 
the trunk and branches are often 
used m the beaver's underwater 
cngmeering Often after a year of 
beaver trapping, the mountain men 
would gather in a com enient As-
pen gro\'e \V,th their pelts to await 
the supply train from St Louis . 
Early journals of western explora-
tion are full of the praises of the 
Aspen's beauty. 
And this beauty is not alone in 
the gold of the autumn leaf. Many 
find the pale green of spring and 
summer equally lovely. The clear 
unfiltered sunlight of the moun-
tains brings the leaves to shiny 
life in any of the three seasons. 
The smooth white trunks, often 
black calloused at the base, add to 
the delicate grace of the tree 
Then there is the unique trem-
bling or quaking of the leaves in 
even the most gentle breezes an 
I eye-dazzling accomplishment which 
1 no other tree, however brilliant of 
hue, can match. There was a 
superstition among the coureur.s 
du bois that the Aspen had fur-
nished the wood for The Cross. and 
had trembled from that moment 
hence. A more scientific explana-
tion is that Aspen leaves arc 
hinged upon leafstalks longer than 
the blade and flattened perpendicu-
lar to the plane of the blade As a 
result the leafstalk acts as a pivot 
and each breath of breeze sets up 
a hvely whisper, which some claim 
they can identify as Aspen talk 
BEST PLACE FOR DEER SHOT 
Like any other hunter who goes 
into lhe field full of hope that he'll 
be successful, the fiieer hunter goes 
forth with the idea of bringing 
home a deer. 
M o s t1 y be cause of size and 
stamina, tl takes a pretty good 
joll in the right place to knock a 
deer down for keeps. Granted a 
The vital killing area of a deer is 
the heart and lungs just above the 
front legs, and the spine, running 
nearly the full length of the deer. 
along the back from the forehead 
to beyond the flank. A shot placed 
in either of these areas will drop 
your animal almost immediately 
with little damage to meat. A 
heat t or lung shot starts hemor-
rhaging that stops heart action A 
hit anywhere along the spine will 
ordinarily paralyze all movement. 
A shot any other place on the 
ammal will not kill as effectively 
as these vital areas and may call 
for following a blood trail for some 
distance. D epending on where your 
nck Klrstl"l n PbolO. 
Quaking Aspen 
w1th their eyes closed. On bright 
clays each leaf becomes a tiny 
round minor to flash green or gold 
tinted sunlight in your eyes. 
Scomed as unworkable by early 
lumbermen, the Aspen has won 
modest respect as a nurse tree to 
recover in burned out or cutover 
areas and rises quickly to matur-
ity, providing necessary shade for 
more delicate, more valuable wood 
trees. Its heavy foliage and wide-
spread, thirsty roots afford excel-
lent watershed protection Aspen 
wood has lately proved useful for 
such products as excelsior, match-
slicks. veneers, boxmg material, 
and, combined with other pulp-
woods, book and magazine papers. 
But in the main, a practical man 
might well dismiss the Aspen as 
shorl-li\'ed, shallow-rooted and un-
\\'Orkable a perpetual displaced 
person, driven from canyon to 
mountain as other species crowd 
in upon it \ et those to whom 
beauty is important will forgive it 
t hesc and a hundred other short-
comings for the few golden weeks 
before wintet closes in on it. 
deer 1s 111t, tratlmg may be a long 
process and almost always means 
bringing your deer out a greater 
distance lo your dressmg or trans-
porting point. 
When you trail, search carefully 
and don't assume that your animal 
has necessarily traveled a long 
distance It 1s sometimes true; 
other limes not. A mortally 
wounded deer will often crawl into 
the first thicket or brush and this 
may be only a few yards from the 
spot where you nailed him. 
The accompanying dtawing 
shows the vital killing :1reas of 
deer. Study the drawing and then 
try to place your shot in either of 
these two areas when that big 
buck glides near your stand open-
ing day. Take time to make sure 
of your target and put your shot 
in the right sr ot. A little time 
here will add to your chances of 
bringing home a trophy and takes 
much ol the guess work and 
"muscle" work out of deer hunt-
. I !nff. 
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CALLING IN THE WILD 
----- -
Carol nuclcmann 
( ' cmtrlhutint.:: T dltc~r· 
Come fall , the words "call to the 
wild" will h<> exemplified when 
hundreds of hunterR usc th<'ir calls 
to lure their quarry. 
\Vit h a go()(! blmd a ml pt'O[H'J' 
set of ch•coys, l he lm:;t tH't in n 
duck shooter's prooecdur<- is the 
actual railing. ~o matter what is 
stated as methods of ealling, many 
shooters are going to disag-ree. 
nut l'\'t.'ryont• to his own opimon 
as tht• olrl American custom goes. 
For any animal, a good caller 
tries to imitate the tones he's at-
tempting to call. To call ducks 
and geese, visit the lakes and lis-
ten to the tones in the fall before 
the season op<>ns. L('arn to iden-
tify their pitches and recognize 
birds 111 tlight and on the water. 
~hoto 
Good fall fish•ng c a n be found on ma ny w a tus In the s t a t e This Novembe r a ngler 
brings in a smallmouth o n the Turke y River near Elkad er With few er people fi ~h ing In 
the fall , chances are you can bring In tha t lunker e ve ryone has missed . 
To call mallards ancl most other 
surface feeders, start when they 
come into view or as far away as 
you sec them. A high-pitched or 
"high ball" call works best when 
the ducks arc away because they 
can hear the high notes in the air. 
\Vith the rush of wings and noises 
of other birds, the ducks can't dis-
l inguish your "quack" from that 
of fellow birds. NOVEMBER-ANGLERS MONTH Use this for long distances and 
1 pper Io\\ a Ri\ Pl and Big Paint vary the pitch as the birds ap-
Creek might make a couple of good proach. As the birds mo\'e in 
target areas for you. These arc in closer, this harsh, high pitch will 
addition to the regular trout do more harm than good so tone 
waters of northeast Iowa. Remem- your notes as the birds approach. 
bcr, you don't need a trout stamp The main purpose m duck call-
to fish unposted trout waters. ing is to lure them to your decoy 
Some good trout streams empty 1 so keep talking until the flock is 
into the Upper Iowa which isn't in close. \Yhen a duck talks back, 
posted and trout will be taken at keep calling. But stop when it 
this time of year. stops or the \~hole flock will spook 
D enn:y Rchd<'r 
'ln nnglng Cdltor 
You haven't hung up your rod 
and reel yet, have you? It's a good 
time of year for you to go fishing. 
The kids are in school, the \\:a ter-
skiers and pleasure boaters find 
the water a little cool tor them 
and there you s1t with Iowa's lakes 
and rivers just waiting to offer 
you a hungry '' all eye or bass. 
There's some good fishing before 
the snow flies if you'll just take 
advantage of it. Those lunkers 
that have been in htdmg all sum-
mer are out to feed up for the 
winter, and for the man on the 
scene, there can be some fine sport 
Take the walleyes- and chances 
are you will if you fish the wing 
dams on the Misstssippt Some in-
land rivers like the Des Moines, 
Cedru, Wapsi Iowa, Shell Rock, 
)..1aquoketa, and the upper reaches 
of the Little Stoux provtde good 
autumn walleye fishing And don't 
forget Spirit Lake for late wall-
eyes. 
The bass fisherman will find 
smallmouth on such rivers as the 
Cedar, Wapsi, Shell Rock, Maquo-
keta, Yellow, Upper Iowa, and 
Turkey-Volga. Try some of the 
larger tributaries of these rivers 
like Buffalo Creek off the Wapsi 
above Anamosa. 
If you're a trout man, then the 
Fish use their tails as propel-
lers, so do alhgators, but on land 
the latter uses his heavily armored 
tail as a weapon. 
The male damselfly is supplied 
with a coupling device on the end 
of his tail. With this he hooks 
onto the female and draws her 
through the water. 
Some other areas for good fall and know there's something un-
fishing include Iowa's Great Lakes duck-like about your decoys. 
for perch, especially \Vest Okoboji Calling the surface feeders to 
and Spirit Lake's Anglers Bay. the timber 1 equires a soft muffied 
The Mississippi ts a good place for call. In open water stick to a 
crappies and bass, wtth some higher pitch 
northern being taken above Du- For divmg ducks such as tht. 
buque. Fishermen in western Iowa scaup, red head, canvasback and 
might try the cut-off lakes of the nngnecked duck use a harsh 
Missouri for sauger pike, crappies. pun·ing call. 
and bass. And there's a lways a Calling diving ducks differs from 
good chance you'll pull a northern surface feeders Instead of luring 
out of the Winnebago in NO\'em- them in to the deCO}, call them 
ber. Htt the fat m ponds, art1ficial back to the decoy. Aller they pass, 
lakes, and city reservoirs for some use the caller to turn them in 
good largemouth fishing this their flight and bring them back. 
month. Here timing is an all-important 
Those should be enough . for a factor and it can only be learned 
starter. \Ve aren't attemptmg to j with experience and in actice 
cover all lhe hsh ~d streams :or The mallards are our number 
goo~ November fishmg, but the m- one duck and other surface feed-
treptd angler '' ho goes m for such ers feed with them The call used 
eool-\:·eather s~ort JUSt may .end for mallards IS also good fol luring 
up wtth some flsh stortes to nval other web-footers. 
the ones he had to hslen to all Ducks and geese have excellent 
summer. 
eyesight so remam motionless and 
well concealed If you can't be 
The gila monster stores food concealed. \\Car clothing that 
in his tail. The porcupine use his I blends with the surroundings as 
like a hammer, driving sharp much as possible 
~harp Cf 1ills into an enemy which In Tennessee guides pump up 
dares attack. bellows and sound torth on calls 
Curving her tail over her back, n. foot long making the most.. ter-
tile fem~le opossum carries its nne htgh-tuned blast e\·er heard in 
young as if they were straphangers ducking places. But the birds 
on a bus. swarm in even tnough averyon e 
knows no mallard is guilty of 
a noise. 
On larger more open bodi 
water such as the Old M an R 
himself, you may blast long 
loud and the birds seem to lik 
But in small timbered pothol£ 
little sloughs, the sounds bo 
too much. This resonance 
the hirns to believe some supcrr 
duel{ is waiting for them w 
they don't care to meet. Here 
a well-modulated form. 
Two conclusions can be dr 
about duck calls. Be sparing-
the chatter. They don't ca 
great rleal to their fellows. Bes 
would you call in another pari 
you were eating free? Ducks 
bit hoggish and don't care to~ 
th ood with others. 
Su ondly, the pitch of a 
call has little to do with the 
suits. Just as some people 
tenor and some bass. not all d 
quack the same tone. A 
should be tuned to a certarn 
bration level or timbre. If thil. 
bration level is maintained and 
stay on the beam, you can alit 
feel the call \'ibrate If this 
pens, you can call duc.ks A 50 
job will suffice just as well 
silver reed and a gold-lined ca. 
Much the same principle h 
true with geese-imitate their 
and stop when the geese stop 
swering. Geese are better subj 
since the calls can be harsher 
with ducks and much the 
pitch used throughout. Just 
tate their honks. The trick 




:.. rage Am 
teeth. 
is coming and imitate the n an1 
Un~gRJnT~ vou hear v 
Canada. blue, and snow 
have higher pitched calls game n 
white-fronted geese ~b he fe 
Geese can be called in to p enhl 
fields as well as marshes. In go: k 'g and~ 
calling, sometimes se\·eral hunt i liil/ 
work cooperatively from sc\' > f c 
blinds to call in the whole floc~ c lro! and 
Ducks and geese aren't the oi ) u 
animals vulnerable to the C1 a ~~'h: \Vii 
(Continued on pngc 183) r Place~ 1 
ll~k~ e;) 
"<1'0 dOl 
4lne niilllt y .n reas C'~ e. 1 
l "'er facto 
~~'Drkt 
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PREDATION AND WILDLIFE CALLI '(~-~ C ontinuvtl from pa~:e 182) 
Squirrels, rabbits, deer, predators, 
sn 
PART I 
Eldie \V. Mus tard 
Grune Blologt8t 
ator-a noun which makes 
erage American cringe and 
his teeth When you hear 
rd you can immediately see 
ttle Bambi being pursued by 
mds, Little Red Riding Hood 
l mercy of the bad old wolf. 
1aps you see the three httle 
aliantly seeking to sut vive 
t the onslaught leveled 
t t them by their arch foe, 
ly wolf. 
1 a our childhood we are 
to dishke and even hate 
mimals which, by necessity, 
.J 1 other animals of the forest 
Ids We bold a natural aver-
' the law of claw and talon 
prescribes that only the 
1 shall survive. We, as Ameri-
~ re inherently pulling for the 
• uy, or the underdog. and are 
· on the side of the prey and 
• the predator. 
,. t is predation? Odum, a 
• ; ecologist, describes it as an 
• tion between two popula-
vhich adversely affects one 
n on which the other is de-
t. In brief, it is the act of 
imal killing another, usually 
od. It benefits the predator, 
a little bit hard on the in-
1 prey. 
•llows then that a predator 
animal which kills, while 
ey is the animal which is 
rildlife management, preda-
1trol has received more at-
than any other factor ex-
• mting. The average hunter, 
> a game manager. This 
1r game manager has three 
hicb he feels will do a world 
: d to enhance his nimrodic 
d Ill des: bounties, artificial 







~ 1ties, of course, imply preda-
ntrol and are brought up 
(~ o you will realize the im-
ce which the amateur game 
r er places on keeping preda-
mbers down, with the idea 
arne numbers will automat-
ll ncrease. They fail to realize 
ther factors in the environ-
lso work to limit game num-
·dator-Prey Relationships 
·y game population is limited 
number which can be pro-
by the parent stock and by 
lVll'onmental factors which 
tgainst those which are pro-
If this weren't true we 
be knee-deep in quail, pheas-
losquitoes, etc., but we aren't 
·? The relationship between 
he hunter finds when he goes 
g and what is produced is 
in the following equation: 
p- E R. 
his equation, "P " is Produc-
or the rate at which mature 
ng stock produces mature 
·--f·'-!V' or a removable crop (this is 
and song birds also respond. 
Go early in the morning when 
it's quiet if you want to call squir-
rels. Puff your cheek and tap it 
with your fingers or tap a fruit 
jar lid with a bolt. This attracts 
the squirrel's attention and he 
barks back revealing his position. 
Use a predator whistle and the 
squincl's curiosity overcomes him; 
he pecks his head from the hole 
or scurries down a tree 
As decoys. dogs and cats are 
good since the squirrels usually 
scold at them. This brings their 
position to light, but be careful 
not to overdo your "barking" or 
usc of decoys. 
Calls an! used to stop game as 
well as bring it to a decoy. \\'hen 
a rabbit takes off across the field. 
use a whistle to stop him. Three 
short whistles stop the rabbit 
when he's running and giYes an 
opening for a shot. 
This wht::>tlc is also used by bow 
hunters for stopping deer. ~lake 
the whistle from a fruit jar rub-
ber stretched bet \s..·cen two blocks 
of \\OOd. 
Scents in the fall attract deer. 
(The Indians used herbs such as 
New England asters) The males 
arc attracted by sounds such as 
rubbing low hanging branches or a 
pair of an llers together The deer 
comes to investigate, thinking it's 
Jtm Shennan Photo. tv.o bucks in a clash over some 
Gray Fox disagreement. 
the part in which most hunters are 
in teres ted). "B P" stands for 
Biotic Potential or the inherent 
capacity of a species to reproduce ; 
in brief, a given species can pro-
duce only so many young and no 
more "E R" is the Environmental 
Res1stence which 1s the summation 
of all factors operating on a given 
population which prevents this pop-
ulation from becoming knee-deep 
The Environmental Resistence 
portion of the equation is that part 
which game managers attempt to 
manipulate in an effort to provide 
more game for our hunters. In-
cluded in the Environmental Resis-
tence are such limiting factors as: 
available food; cover; weather; 
competition, both intra- and inter-
specific; disease; predation; and a 
multitude of others. 
You can see that predation is but 
one of the limiting factors among 
a multiphcity of factors which 
hm1t our game populations and re-
duce the number of survivors which 
can be harvested by the hunter. 
The impact which predation will 
have on a given game population 
is determined by the following cri-
teria as given by Aldo Leopold, 
who has been called the "father of 
modern game management": 
Dens ity of the ga me population 
As game populations increase so 
does the percentage of depredalion, 
due primarily to increasing success 
of the predator for his efforts. 
Density of predator population-
An increase in game populations 
1s often followed closely by an in- In calling crows. kno\\' the notes 
crease in the predator population, they give and imitate with a 
probably brought about by an in- crow call. Learn the calls but 
flux of predators into an area, as avoid giving a distress signal. 
well as greater reproduction of In fox calling, use a predator 
predators which accompanies a call which imitates the death 
good food supply. squeal of a rabbit. The curious fox 
with high hopes for a Br'er Rabbit 
dinner, will come to im·estlgate. 
Get m good fox habitat and call 
upwmd so he doesn't get your 
scent. 
Natura l food preference!> of pre-
dator-Just as most of us have 
foods wh1ch we hke and those 
whiCh we merely tolerate, so it is 
with predators. Certain ones have 
a taste for rabbit, others may pre-
fer quail, and some like mice and 
other rodents. Much insight into 
food habits is gamed through food 
habit s tudies in which fecal re-
mains, pellets, and stomach con-
tents are studied to determine what 
cats what and how much. 
Physical condition of prey spec-
ie~ a nd e<>cape facilities availabl(}-
\Vhile most of us prefer steak we 
must, by necessity, exist on a ham-
burger d1et. Predators are primar-
ily opportunists and will take 
The best aid to good huntmg 1s a 
caller. You've heard the old, trite 
expression, "too many cooks spoil 
the stew." The same holds true 
when calling m the wild, for too 
many calls spoil your chances of 
bagging game for the skillet. 
Practice and tnal and error are 
the best instructors the hunter 
has. 
There is more thrill to htmting 
than merely bagging your game. 
The n•al thrill comes in being able 
to tum a flock or bring a wild 
creature to you. 
wha lever crosses their path first. ·----
If miCe arc plentiful we will find form the bulk of most predators' 
foxes subs1sting to a large degree diets because, as stated before, 
on them instead of taking a rabbit predators are usually opportunists 
or a quail which may not be so and will take for food those species 
readily available For instance, I've which are most available and easi-
nollced gray foxes feeding almost est to take. 
entitely on grasshoppers when they 'l'hc author sugg·usts that readers 
obtain <lnd read the following if 
were readily available. In these in- they are interested in learning more 
stances, the mice and grasshoppers about predntor-pr·cy relationships Allen, Durwnt d L. 1954. Our 
are termed "buffer species". These "'lldllfe Legacy. l''unk and Wag-
are generally animals, quite often nails Co., New York. 422 pp. (Price $5.00) 
rodents, which are plentiful and Latham, Roger 1\f. 1960. Bounties 
are easily taken, at least at certain Are Uunk. National 'VIldlife Feder-
ation, Wash. D. D. 10 pp. (Price 
times of the year. They probably $0.10) 
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LITTLE GRAY CANNON BALL-THE HUN P IU.A..., \ V l' Ill Vll , (, -l I I l' (jjj 
l~t,gl'tlt' D b.lon~lan 
Gnnu• nllllOC.l"t 
From the plams ·ountry of 
EuropL' to the farmland plains of 
northern Iowa is quite a journey 
for all\·one to undertake One fel-
low who ha~ managed to accom-
plish this fen l is the European 
g r a y p n r t r i d g c best known 
throughout its American range as 
Hungarian partridge, or just plain 
"hun." -
-
ecrtam future date would be 
foolishness. The habits of p 
ants vary with the time of 
crop harvest. weather, hun 
pressure. etc. The indh 1 
hunter must choose the most 
cal method of hunting as ind1 
hy the various conditions. H 
ever, a few suggestions mtgh 
m order to help increast> 
('hances of success. 
First and most important 
more walking than you usunll 
The birds are well scattered du1 
mild weather and it takes leg \ Iowa hunters are indeed fortu-
nate to have a chance to shoot this 
co-
( 
The majority of pheasant hunt<'l'S, 
including- myself, dean our shot-
guns after one season and never 
open the case until the following 
fall. I'm going to take his gentle 
1 ? ) hint and hrP n fC'W practH·e 
rounds hef01'c opening <lny. It 
would lw \\is(' to hreak several 
clay hirds or, hetter yet. hunt 
crows a few times. 'I'Iwy will test 
your shooting fomt nnd if you're 
hitting, you will t>liminntc n lt'W 
more nest prcda tors. A little pt•ac-
tice will prevent missing some of 
those 'big tat ones' during the reg-
to bag your birds. Picked ~me 20 
fields are the logical first ch 
lit lie gray cannon ball. for m most E~~f¥~-~~~~~~~rfi~fl~ parts of the country efforts to es- g ular season. 
Labhsh the "hun" ha,·e failed. They ::r 
wC're first brought into this coun- -lJ! \ (._~\ 
try in the late 1700's in Xew .Ter- ~ 
:;e\' bv a son-in-law of Benjamin \ 
This fall, as usual, 80-HO pet· cent 
of all birds bagged will he juve-
niles. The better the hatch the 
better the hunting. .According to 
brood counts last summer. repro-
ductive sm·cess was best in the 
western half of the state. which 
means that some of the best hunt-
ing will be found within the pl'i-
Ft:anklin. This effort failed, as did 
succeeding ones for a hundred 
yt'ars. Eventually all but four 
stales tried to establish ''huns" 
within their bounds. :Most of thC' 
released birds soon disappeared, 
but the success story in those 
states where they took hold is ex-
ceeded only by that of another 
erafty foreigner the ringneek 
/1~ mary pheasant mnge of northwest 
pheasant. 
This partridge ts intermediate in 
size between a bobwhite quail and 
a hen pheasant- a rather plump 
hinl weighing about three-fourths 
pound, and with short, rounded 
wings and tail. The outer tail 
feathers are reddish brown and 
form a conspicuous mark when 
birds are flushed at close range. 
When jumped, huns rise with a 
burst of rapid, noisy wing beats 
accompanied by a series of cack-
windbreaks that furnish most of 
the a\'nilnblc woody cover in their 
northern Iowa range. Rather than 
usc sueh sheller, the birds may 
seck out field c·ovcr on the lee side. 
On cold, windy days "huns" often 
gravitate toward the lee side of a 
hill m· weedy fcncerow. but lhev 
still lend to rcrnam in the open 
ling "keep! keep!" calls. 
Often an entire covey breaks 
into the air at once- perhaps fly-
ing low only about five feet off the 
ground, but sometimes rising to a 
height of around 25 feet on the 
!irst burst and then gradually 
dropping toward a common land-
ing point 200 or more yards away. 
After the m1t1al quail-like explo-
ston, their flight is similar to that 
of the pheasant an alternating 
sertes of short, rapid wing strokes 
and sustained glides. This flight, 
whtch may reach a speed of 35 
miles an hour, is usually in a 
straight line away from the hunt-
er, but often ends in a swing of 
several yards to the right or left 
perhaps to confuse the pursuer. 
Frequently they will fly over the 
nearest knoll where they can drop 
out of sight. When reflushed they 
usually rise as a CO\.'ey, unlike the 
bobwhite which generally scatters 
when alighting. 
\Veathcr conditwns, such as tem-
petaturc, \\ ind and rainfall, seem 
to afteet the datly behavior of 
"hum;" less than ts true of most 
game lnrds. They seem to prefer 
a hfc completely exposed to the 
raw clements, the seeking of pro-
tectiOn from biting winter winds 
being the principal exception. 
The type of open cover utilized 
by the Hunganan partridge dur-
ing the hunting season makes it a 
difficult bird for hunters to get. 
::\lost of those shot in the 12 
northwestern counties with the 
November 11 December 15 open 
season will be taken incidental to 
pheasant hunting an "extra divi-
dend " Their numbers seldom reach 
sufficient heights m Iowa to en-
com age special hunting trips just 
for "huns" unless one has fore-
hand knowledge of a covey loca-
tion or a range that ts occupied 
nearly cvet·y year. One or two 
coveys to a seelion would seldom 
be exceeded over most of their 
Iowa range. 
Yet, the thought in a hunter's 
mind as he plods in search of a 
pheasant through one of north-
ern Iowa's large corn fields that 
just "maybe'' a covey of "huns" 
w1ll burst from under foot lends 
and west centt·al Iowa. Although 
the hatch was slightly below par 
in the north central chstricl, pheas-
ant den~ities will remain high in 
this area. .::\1any young broods were 
reported in ''anous parts of the 
state late last summl'l'. These late 
broods \\etc probably hatched in 
diverted acres which were clipped 
early and then lefl undisturbed 
through the summer months. Most 
of these chicks showed up too late 
to be included m the roadside count 
taken August 1-15. The extent of 
these renesting a llcmpls will not 
be known unltl after the season 
gets underway. It is hoped that 
these birds \\'Ill add substantially 
to the ovet·all harn•st 
To begin your hunt, ask the 
farmer first, and secure permission 
to hunt. Let me remind you again 
that nearly all land in Iowa is 
privately owned. Pheasants are 
farm birds and they tavor our most 
fertile soils So ask permission to 
hunt, find out \\'hich fields are 
closed to hunting, and let him 
knO\\ that you \\ tll be careful 
about shootmg ncar livestock. clos-
ing gates, etc Begm your hunt 
knowing that you are welcome 
Most hunters have a pretty good 
idea of where and hO\\ to hunt dur-
mg the first few days of the sea-
son Many questions arise, but 
with all the hunters at·ound, there 
are usually more than enough an-
swers. After the first few davs, 
the birds are scattered, wary and 
much wiser. It takes more "hunt-
ing" to locate and flush these adult 
survi,•ors. To try and predict just 
where the pheasants will be on a "Huns'' love open cover no 
other farm game bird can get 
along \Vith so little. During the fall 
season they will usually be found 
in harvested crop fields, and even 
in severe winter weather they 
seem to prefer the most exposed 
parts of the landscape open 
picked corn fields, fields or 
grain stubble. Woody cover is rela-
tively ummportant to this bird. 
Even m bitter cold weather "huns" 
\\-Ill seldom be found in the farm 
an added thnll to the hunt. Un- ---
fortunately, the moment the "huns" 
choose to ~.>xplode generally co-
incides with that when the hunt-
er's thoughts have temporarily 
wandered elsewhere And by the 
tune the rallied nimrod has ar-
gued llu quc&lton of whether those 
gray canno 1 balls are young 
"sqtwal(•r" or lwn pheasants, the 
ehanet> to shoot has long vanished 
with the sound of their whn'l'ing 
wings. 
But if he can keep his presence 
of mind midst thumping heart 
and shaking net·veR long enough to 
mark the covey drop, there will 
still be a good chance to join the 
ranks of those who have enjoyed 
the tasty flesh of Lh1s sporty game 
bird the Hungarian partridge 
as they offer both food and c 
Pheasants feed in the mormng 
on bright sunny days will ren 
in the same field Secondly 
slowly Some bn·ds ,,.ill 11111 
fiush o t of range regard! 
what you do-but some Will 
:oo 
if you take it easy. Two or 
heavily booted bunters cha 
through the stalks will spo 
the birds in the section. Als 
won't tire as quickly at a 
pace and shooting "ill be rr 
accurate because you are rei 
Hunt completely around th \ 
of the cornfield including 
fencerows and roadsides. B1r l 
the border will be the firs 
vacate so try to get them b 
they sneak into the next field 
ter the edge has been thorou 
searched then start workmg 
rest of the field. Birds that r r 
will probably hold tight and m 
be literally "kicked out." C 
the areas with grassy cove 
eluding the waterways and 11d 
Stubble fields close to P• 
cot·n are also a good bet if th 
fields are muddy. :\Iuch 
walking. too. 
Cold, blustery days, wtth ' 
without snow, are quite com 
during November. Pheasant!; d 
like v·:ind and \\'til normally s 
hea\.'ier cover, such as dram 
ditches, roadsides and weed 11at ~ 
es Rough weather tends to bun y 
the birds so be prepared to :;h I 
when the birds flush Rond'1 r 
cover alongside picked corn tiel 
is a good choice on wintry da t 
It's tough going, but mnr;;ht'S • 
lowland pastures are also fn\'or n 
roosting places for pheasants dl ( 
ing rough weather ' 
Don't you believe it whl'Il ) J 
hear someone say the roo;;ter~ 1 l 
all shot. Half of them are still' 
m the fields and each one that l 
plodes beneath your feet can ~h 
you just as much as 1t dtd on OP' 
~ng day But remembet, take) 
time and enjoy a better hunt L 
-------
When you have bagged get( 
. dB I ' do not retrieve them unroe 1 
'II br Often, a downed goose \\'1 , • 
the flock swinging back and t 
give you a chance to bag nlOr( 
ar ' 1 Raccoons usually live nc Jl"' 
ter in timbered areas Ho ~ tre~s are favorite denning P111 1 
and they eat many small nqll• 
animals. 
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